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Try Our 
Combination 
Breakfasts in 

the Palm Room
A quiet, cod piece to take 

first meal—where good

Let Your Feet Share in the 
Summer Outfitting

■ Our Shoe Department was never hi better shape to give you the 
benefit of unlimited choice. The newest, smartest boots are of* 
fered at prices you cannot easily match elsewhere. See these 
Thursday:

«7 ÔÔ TO $10.00 HIGH CUT WOMEN’S NOVELTY BOOTS,
•1*4 $6.80.

■ 14 different styles; 139 pairs of Women's Highi Laced^and But- 
fAtiiRnnk taken from our regular stock, and 2.11 this se25on s oesi lashÆnd^stvles You™choice of buckskin, gray, Ivory, African brown

/in every style. Thursday.............................................

> MEN’S RUBBER SOLE OXFORDS, $4.00.
Made of dark brown willow calf ; straight lace 

■.style; English recede toe; blind eyelets; fibre rub- 
k -her sole; rubber heels. Sizes 5*4 to 11. Thurs

day, per pair'........... ............................... ................',uv
x Same style, black caff. Per pair

MEN’S “BOND ST.” STRAIGHT LACE BOOT.
Made on English recede toe; best grade of 

gunmetal caff, with blind eyelets; no hooks; gray 
‘tops; light-weight Goodyear welt sole; flat heels.
4 Sizes 5 to 11. Per pair ... .............................J.50

Same style, patent colt. Per pair .... 6.50
» CHILDREN’S TURN SOLE SLIPPERS.

■ 350 pairs Children’s Slippers, with Instep 
strap, made of tan Russia and black calf leather; 
turn soles; imitation tip and neat tailored bows.
Sizes 2 to 8. Regular $1.85. Thursday .. 1.1®

Men and Boys
Youths’ Long Trouser Suits $7.50

BI<I v\;i
1I

;»

GERIn pinch-back style, in neat patterned gray 
mixed English tweed. Two pieces, coats and 
pants only; the coat lined and trousers finished 
with cuff* and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 35. Thurs-

l 1®service and good surround.H joy! enable you to 
you eatX.

H YAT 16c. 7.60dayreset er Rolls, Ms pm sled., 
Prunes or Stewed Fruit, Tee er 
Coffee.

■

/
MEN’S KHAKI DRILL DUSTERS.

Long and roomy, with slash pockets and con
vertible collar. Sizes 36 to 50

ISO PAIRS OF WORKING PANTS.
Strongly made from gray and black stripe cot

ton tweeds, with side and hip pockets. Sizes 32 
to 44

Men’s Negligee ShirtsAT 25c.
Any Ce reel with Cream, Fried 

Ham er Beeen, or Egge any 
style, Teaet or Relie, Tea or 
Coffee.

*> 1.75 Extra quality shirt
ing materials, in fancy 
striped patterns; a va
riety of colors; laun
dered cuffs, coat 
style; broken lines 
from regular stock of 
better qualities. Sizes 
14 to 17. Thurs-

Pyjamas, fancy H I 
awning stripes, in H I 

blue, pink and helio 1 

with white; summer ft 
weight; all sizes, ft 
Regular $2.00. Thurs-1 

1.501

Men’s Underwear Sale onfl 

Thursday
Combination Underwear, broken lines from II 

regular stock, “Poros” knit or flat balbriggan, H 
in natural shade; long sleeves and ankle length, n 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1,25 and $1.50. It 
Thursday......................................« ......................... *®6 II

Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, II
natural shader long sleeve and ankle length. I 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Thursday 39 I

Twenty-n 
ceesful 

of D<

lii

ilI AT 30c.6.60 \I Fried Hem end Egge or Beeen 
and Egge, Toeet or Relie, Fruit, 
Tea er Coffee.

k. f V.1.00
r1 T AT 36c.

Hem and Egge or Beeen 
and Egge, Hashed Brewn Pe- 
tatoee, Teaet, Fruk, Tee or 
Coffee.

# \
Boy*’ Camp Suits of Khaki Drills 

$1.48
Fried

day59dayi*
4.00;! ! Low Cut / /

OUTING SHOES \/
Boys’ White Canvas Oxford, red fox, 

extra double weight soles. Sizes 1 to 5.
Thursday .......................................................  1.19

Boys’ White Canvas Oxford, white rub
ber soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Thursday 

Men’s White Canvas Oxford, 
soles. Sizes 6 to It. Thursday

Men’s White Canvas Oxford, red foxing, 
extra double weight sole. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Thursday........................................................ I

200 suits, consisting of full cut shirt, with soft 
collar and two outside bfeast pockets and bloomer 
pants, full cut. A strong suit for boys’ summer 
wear. Sizes 7 to 15 years. Thursday .
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BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $3.86.
145 Single-breasted Yoke Norfolk Suits, with 

full cut bloomers, tailored from dark gray striped 
tweeds, stitebed-on belts and pleats from yoke to 
belt. Sizes 25 to 33. Thursday at

.89l!
rubber? [U I 99
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Straw Hats 95c
Summer Dresses Here’s a Pre-Stocktaking Clearance 
g#of Good Millinery

fancy cotton weaves, made into 
charming frocks, with pretty 
waist, and fluffy skirts; styles «are 
numerous, and the shadings are 
perfect. The combinations in 
stripes or floral are exceptionally 

Several new designs 
Thursday, $5.00 to

Wash Fabrics English boater or sailor shapes, medium 
crown, saw or roll edge brim, fine split or the 
rustic braids. Sizes 6>4 to T'A. Thursday .95

FISHERMEN’S HATS.
Large negligee shafpes, soft, pliable chip straw 

braid; very light weight. Fine for outing wear 
where the sun is strong. Thursday

NEW PLAID CHIFFONS.
Silk and cotton, with plaids, in 

black, navy, Copenhagen, brown 
and green ; very smart for 
dresses; 36 inches wide............ 49

Palm Beach Suiting», natural 
shade. 36 inches wide. Thurs
day, per yard...........

Awning Stripes, gingham 
weave; stripes of black, blue, tan 

II and pink. 32 inches wide. 
II Thursday, yard
|| Blazer Stripe», 36-inch width ; 
| white with rose, green, black or
| blue stripes .....................................

White Middy Drill*, for skirts, 
||'suits, etc.; 36 inches wide. Thurs- 
II day
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Early Hate from the French Room 

at |5M, end Showroom Models that 
have been selling at |1Z60 to 120410.

Most of them New York hats, that 
we desire to dear Immediately; ex
tremely desirable bats, Including, per
haps, the very hat that you have been 
considering in our showcases- Come 
early. Thursday, each....................6.00

Bangkeke and Wenchows at 82-60, to 
be cleared In the next few days; good, 
bright colors and material; splendid 
hat* for golfing and motoring. Selling 
regularly for $4.60 to $6.60. Clearing 
price, Thursday...

VA 60I m i
.39M Hi r/ipretty, 

shown.
$7.96.
NEW SERGE SUITS, $16.00 

AND $20.00.
Early fall styles at prices for 

early selling; beautiful English 
serge, and proper length and style 
for fall, 1916. Shades black, 
navy, green and browns. Spe
cial, $15.00 and $20.00. 
WOMEN’S WASH SUITS, $6.80.

Material washable Beach cloth, 
in natural shade; coat with con
vertible collar, fancy belt and rip
ple from waist; skirt full flare. 
Thursday...........

CORDUROY SKIRTS, $8.50, 
NOW $5.00.

For golfing; rose, peacock, ca
det or bronze shades; newest 
style, with pockets. Thurs-

6.00
WASH SKIRTS FOR WOMEN.

Rep, cordeline, piques, khaki 
or Irish linen ; many styles, and 
new designs, 95c, $1.25, $1.60, 
$1.95 and $2.26.

The SkirtYou Need 
for Your Holiday

fr
t\

& Hi25 iil
I i A/ <r*1, 39 / MISSES’ NEW YORK SKIRTS 

AT $2.75, $3.25 AND $4.25.pi ii
! Vi >.... 260

160 skirts, at almost manufac-III 111 (i.20 EmbroideriesRibbon Sale 7/1 tarer’» cost The very latest styles; 
reticule pockets; peer! button trimming, 
end novelty shaped belts. Materials, ga
bardine, ratine and sQverbloom, in all the 
new stripes of tan, rose, Copenhagen, 
green, Mack and gold.
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Iiill
Eastern Silks

‘Jvory Jap Habutai, 1 yard 
widl. Regular 59c. Thurs-

22-lnch Swiss Allovsr Embreldsrlss. 
dalntyt small designs, suitable for 
blouse waists or baby dresses; 76c 
qualities- On sale Thursday 

Cambric Flounelngs, 7 inches wide, 
good wearing quality, open work de
signs. Extra special, yard...

6-Inch Taffeta Ribbon, good heavy 
quality; also 4-Inch satin and many 
odd bolts of fancy ribbons In stripe or 
floral designs, good range of the best 
colors. Regular 18c. 20c, 26c and 86c. 
Thursday........... ... ................................... ...

A Club Bag for 
Your Trip

Mii 6.50
,47♦day . .11

Sporting Goods Leather Club Begs, walrus grain, 
double handler, sewed frames, full 
leather lining. Bises IS, IS and Î* 
Inches; S7.60, *8.00 and »»M.

Kerltol Club Bags, heavy walrus 
grain, single handles, elide catches 
and lock. Blues 16 and IS Inches; 
SS.S0 end SS.7S.

Leather Butt Cases, cowhide, 
smooth grain, linen lined; 22, 21 and 
2t Inches. *6.M, *6M and *7.80.

“Middy-weight” Ivory Jap 
:>SQks; 36 inches wide. Regular
V79c. Thursday........................

■ Ivory or Black Jap Silk, 36 
I inches wide. Regular $1.2l 
Thursday

Natural Shantung Silks, 2,000 
yards, fine and medium weights. 
.Regular 59c. Thursday

Wall Papers
Dress Bleached Sheeting 
Shields 25c yard

.69ill! Tennis Racquets. Jacques’ celebrated 
English make, 100 only to sell ait about

Thursday.
at.................................. ......................Id®

Other grades of Tennis Racquets,
each.......... . ....................... ®’2®„t<,.10’22

Tennis Balls, reduced from 60c tv .39 
Racquet Presses, Thursday 

CROQUET BETS.
4-ball sets, Thursday ... •
6-ball sets, Thursday... .
8-ball sets. Thursday.
Other sets from 
Golf Sticks.........
Q°lf B*Ms. . . .. .26, .36 and .60
Band Palls and Shovels for children.

Hammocks, to clear on Thursday at. 
each .....................................•*

Dainty Chintx Linen and floral treat
ments for bedrooms, new color effects 
of blues, pinks and mauves on white 
and gray backgrounds. Special value, 
Thursday, single roll

Tapestry Wall Papers for living- 
rooms and balls, new gray shades, old 
blues, tans, and greens. Regular 60o 
to 76c. Thursday, single roll........ .26

Chambray Wall Papers, green, blue, 
gray and cream. Floral cut-out bord
ers in desirable colorings to use with 
chambray papers In bedrooms. Regu
lar value 15c. Thursday, single roll

’ • It
day two-thirds regular price.

9611 .16I
! "Omo and Klienert's Makes, plain Close, even weave; 70 Inches wide. 

»2W-1” regular shapes ; 16c, 20c, 23e, Limited number of phone orders filled.
^b ’̂ndOff^’D&ohîîbl.4?,20te23c, Re|rular 30c* ,6c’ Thursday, yard .26 

25c, 28c, 30c, 33o, 36c, 40c, 46c.
“Crescent," small shirt waist shield,

16c, 20o and 26c.
“La Mode,” lace trimmed shirt waist, others plain, double-bed size. ’Regu- 

20c, 26c and 30c. lar 86.00 and $6.60. Thursday .. 3.96
Black Silk, regular and short flap,

.7 20c, 26c and 30c,
Cut-out borders. Reg. 6c. Thurs- 8llk, regrular and short flap,

vard .1 26c, 30o and 36c.
—Bi«n/i .-A..,,—* The "Elva” and Transparent Shield,TlffsnyBlend Paper excellent mot white and flesh color, 20e, 28c, 30c and

tied treatment of green and gray with 4o0- ’ ' '
sunset finish. Regular 60c. Thursday,
single roll.................................................19  ----------------------------

“Eltonbury” Silk Fibres—22 inches 
wide. Complete range of colorings, in
cluding dark blue, brown, yellow and 
greens. Special value Thursday, 
single roll...........................

•Djer Kiee Talcum Powder, tin ••• •" Bolrett# Drawing-room Papers—high 
•Ingram’s Milkweed Fees Cream. .JW cUse designs—In two-tone shadings of 
•Mary Garden and Lilas de nigaud

Talcum Powder...................................
•Simpson's Peroxide Face Cream .. -36 
•Bourjois Dora French Face Powder .25 
•Bronnley's Headache Cologne .... A9 
•fflurray and Lanmsn's Florida Water

.69' I MARKET47 .98
1.28 

.. 1.60 
, . 2.00 to 3.60 
. 1.00 and 156

White English Batin Quilts, some 
with corners cut, for brass beds,Qualities Fine Natural 

Silks; 33 and 34 inches.
76c Royale” Corsets« Telephone Adelaide 6100• lit :Nmghai

^Thursday, 63 M1ATS.1.00Three hundred pairs for sum
mer wear were delivered 
just a month too late, and >ith 
stock-taking only a few days 
away, we will clear them tomor
row at a saving of more than a 

__ dollar a pair.
Regular to $2.50, at 78o— Fjne white coutil ; medium 

Stock-taking clearance of all- bust; long hips and back sizes 
wool and silk and wool fabrics, 19 to 26 inches. Regular $2.75.
such as poplins, crepe de chine, Thursday...................................1.59
embroidered voiles, in exclusive Suit Bags, fine rub-
designs, grenadines, _ eoliennes, berjzed doth. Regular 60c and 
etc.; all 42-inch materials. Clear- gl 00 Thursday 30c and soc.

ring Thursday at.......................... 75 Women’s Conibinations, finest
50c Resflda Voiles at 29c, in- ribbed white - lisle. Sizes 34 to 

eluding sky, pink, Belgian, navy, 40 bust. Regular 75c. Thurs-
rose, amethyst, royal, cream, day............................................ .50
wltfte and black. Silky finish. Women’s Drawers, outsize,

■ clearing Thursday at..................29 fine nainsook; lengths 23 to 27
* inches, for 44 to 50 bust measure.

Regular 80c and $1.00. Thurs
day 40c and 50c.

CHILDREN’S $1.50 DRESSES 
AT 50c.

Separate bloomers, blue and 
white checked English oxford, fin
ished with red scalloping. Sizes 
2 to 5 years. Regular $1.50.
Thursday..........................................50

CHILDREN’S 50c MIDDIES 
AT 39c.

Fine balbriggan knit cotton, 
wide sailor collar. Sizes 2 to \l 

$1.95. years. Regular 5oc. Thurs- 
,. .98 day............................. .. .

Bound Steak, Blmpoon quoMi/. II
Thurodur, apodal, per lb.................... M II >

Sirloin Strok, Simpson quell».
Thursdoy, apodal, per lb................. SS

Portarhouro Strok, Bimpeon quat- 
. Ity. Thursday, epeclal, per lb.... .S»

.19 Bondeea B«k Baton, ooloot m«d 
whole or half. Thureda^

Fancy Printed Bad Spreads, for the 
summer use. Regular $2.60. Thurs
day ...............................................

Golfto US at,
I § Clearing Dress 1.98

All Linen Crash, 19 Inches wide. 
Thursday, yard

Natural Suiting, pure linen, splendid 
washing and wearing quality; width 
16 inches. Regular 60c yard. Thurs
day, yard .................... ......................

Hammock or Couoh Throw». Thurs
day, each

Goods' curing, -
,PSraokedb>lonle Hams, S to S Iba 

Thursday, special, per lb. .16 
Thursday,

Summer Toilet 

Needs
Mich.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, 
special, per lb. ......... STRI
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OBOCEBJE8. 10G1.78 4,000 lbs. Vlneet Orront cry Putty,
in 1-lb. print*, per lb.....................  M

One ear Standard tiranulated
Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, per
big « . e . ... #4 .«•*»«*»** I » • t • • « <MI

Finest Canned Corn, Pens or Bene».
S tins ................  ••••••£*

Edwardeburg or Beehi.e Table
Srrup, 6-lb. pall ........................... .. ■ W

Finest Frotheretrlp Coooaaot, BJ
1 b’Cpton’e Marmelade, 4-ib. pall.. M 

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per .ton* M 
Ingrraoll Cream Cheese,

.40

Hardwarechampagne, Ivory and green. Regular
$1.25. Thursday, single roll.............. -36

Hall Papers—brown and green 
grounds with conventional and stripe 
deetgn. marked in rich colorings and 
gold.

Wall. Regular 20c. Thursday, single
.......................................................  j*Reg. 7c.

Green Japanned Watering Cane. 8- 
qt. size, Thursday 28e; 6-qt. size,
Thursday 39e; 10-qt size, Thursday
59c.

at Galvanized Watering Cans, 6*qt, 66c; 
10-qt 86e; 14-qt. $1.06.

Deluge Sprayers, for spraying rose 
bushes, trees, shrubs, flowers, etc.; al
so used for spraying cattle. Thurs
day ........................ .................................

! •Djer Kiss Toilet Water...............
•Sempra Qiovlne Bsautiflsr............46
•Canthrox Shampoo............
Whoon’s English Bath Soaps, cake .10 
Armour’s Stork Castile, 8 cake# for .25
•Minty’s Tooth Paste, tube............... •2S

•War Stamps Extra-

pkf.
45 Chelee Bed Mmm, 2 tin»

Belt, In bag*,, S beg*.....
Fancy Petit» Bier, S Ibe....... -*3
J’nre Coro», In bulk, per lb..... *H
Choice Lima Been», > lb».............."imported Engltih Mutt Vlneg«>

Imperial quart beetle...... • • • • ” •*]
Fin ret Canned Pumpkto, » tine .«4 
Shredded When* or Orepenut», J

PkFl'nret White Sago, 2 ibe.... ..M 

Pure Gold Salad Brewing, S peak-
e,F>reh Codfleh Strok, peV tin^ M 

Lime .Inter, Sovereign Breed.
bottle ................. ..................................

18-inch match border. 
Thursday, yard.................. M.2

I, ; ^9'I
Brooches, Half- 

Price
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Nursery Refrigerators, white ena
mel finished, round corners, a com
pact little Ice box, suitable for sum
mer homes or places where there Is 
no large refrigerator. Thursday 1.98

Lawn Hose, three-ply, warranted 
grade, complete with couplings, 
clamps and sprinkler.

H-inch size, 26 ft., Thursday 2^6 
14-Inch size, 26 ft., Thursday 2.76 
14-Inch size, 60 ft, Thursday 3.98 
14-Inch else, 60 ft., Thursday 4.98 
Multiped Corrugated Hose, costs 

more tv begin with, but it’s the cheap
est in the long run because It will 
outwear any other kind, fully war
ranted, any length required ; 14-inch, 

Me ft.; 14-Inch, 17e ft,

!

Picnic Baskets
We show a large variety of sizes, 

styles and colors of Picnic Baskets. 
Made of split bamboo, woven willow 
and fibre matting;

Club Bag styles at 26c to $1.60.
Split Bamboo Baskets. 66c to $1.26.
Woven Willow. 75c to $2.25•
Matting Suit Cases, $1.76 to $3.96.
Imitation Matting Suitcase, 24 Inches 

long, $1.19.
Split Cane Baskets at $4.80 to $BJ6.
Fitted Lunch Hampers In Cane Bas

kets for two or four persons. $13.40 to 
$69.75.

A large selection of fine quali
ty brooches in 10k. and 14k. 
/old, set with real pearls, ame
thysts, peridot, sapphire and tur
quoise, in circle, bar and oval de
signs, Regular $5.00 to $25.00. 
Thursday, half-price.

Gold-filled Bracelets, plain or 
Regular

4Sc ASSAM TEA, FEB I.B., lie. 
1,000 lb». Fine, Blch, Foil Bedttd 

Ammi Tee <xf uniform quality u»« 
fine flavor. K 45c tea. a-nywhar#. 
TtMirodAZ, P»r lb................................**

■
1I:

FKCTT SECTION.
Choice California SonkUt OrmrjiJ,

del..................................................
Choice Grapefruit, 8 for...
Dried Onion*, J lb*................
Green Pro*, basket ...............
Wet Been*, measure ........

,3Sengraved,
Thursday

i .39 ........ is
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This is the Men’s Store 
of Toronto

Men’s dotting, Hate and Furnishings 
are shown in adjoining sections, all conveni
ently located on the Ground Floor near the 
entrance» on Yonge and Richmond Streets. 
The service is the Idnd men lise.

Shop and 
Be Cool!

We have reason 
for congratulating 
ourselves upon 
the summer tem
perature of the 
Store. Massive 
construction and 
perfect air circu
lation combine to 
make this the 
coolest Store in 
Toronto on a hot 
day.

Reflector 
Tungsten Lamps

Display on Main Floor
These lamps are made In 26, 40, 

60 and 100 watt sizes. Lamp and 
shade for one price. More light and 
greater durability than the ordinary 
tungsten lamp affords and costs no 
more to operate.

The Filament le Unbreakable.
This 4s the strongest and most 

economical electric lamp made, and 
R fits any socket

How Are Your Eyes?
Add to the pleasure of yoür sum-

sparemer vacation by_ taking a 
pair of eyeglasses with you.

Rimmed styles from..............1-80
Gold-filled rimless styles from 2M 

Toric"Roeco"The
from

Oculists’ prescriptions accurately 
filled.

(Optical Dept, 2nd Floor.)
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